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Inset above, Miss Joan Fletcherof “Uplands
in Victoria, 18-year-old women’s winner
of the tenth annual Empress Mid-Winter
classic played at Royal Colwood in Victoria
recently. She defeated Mrs. H. G.
Mackenzie of Colwood in the final forthe
Sir Edward Beatty Trophy. Background,
a scene during the men’s tournament at
Colwood.
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MONARCH OF THE FAIRWAYS
Continuing Silver King’s Long Reign of Rulers on the Links

THES SIEVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
827 QueenStreet, E., Toronto 1253 McGill College Ave., Montreal 
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PROTECT
YOURFEET

AFTER
BATHING

For
Foot Cleanliness

and
Foot Health

(TRADE MARK)

 

The pleasure of shower or bath
is marred when germ-laden dust
accumulates on your feet while
walking to the dressing room.
Avoid this discomfort and pos-
sible danger by using SANI-
TREADS.Clubs should write us
for samples and prices.

SANI-TREAD COMPANY
578 King St. West,

Toronto.   seep    
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THE
EDITOR’S

MAIL
 

February 18, 1938

Dear Mr.Pickens:

MayI suggest that your editorial

in the March 1938 issue, in so far

as it pertains to your discussion of

the 14-club rule limitation, has mis-

taken the action of the Ontario Golf
Association. May I point out as I
did in myletter of March 10th that

on February 11, 1937 the Directors

of the Ontario Golf Association “‘dis-

cussed the limitation set by the United

States Golf Association and they came
to the conclusion that the legislation

was a very wise one and that the

Ontario Golf Association would be

glad to see similarrestrictions in Can-

ada, to the end that lesser emphasis

would be placed ontheincreasedcost

of golf in this country.” The dis-
cussion took place at the request of

Past President E. C. Gould of the
R.C.G.A., who at that time was also

a director of the Ontario Golf As-

sociation. No official action, how-

ever, was taken bythis Association

until it had beenratified by the Royal

Canadian Golf Association and as I

pointed out in my letter it was not

until January 22, 1938 that the On-

tario Golf Association approved the

enforcement of the 14-club rule as

adopted by the R.C.G.A.

While the Ontario Golf Associa-

tion will always reserve the right to

agree, or disagree, as it maysee fit,

with the Royal Canadian Golf As-

sociation—having in mind the best

interests of golf—to date the occasion

to other than agree has neverarisen.

It has been the policy of this Associa-

tion to work in complete harmony
with the R.C.G.A. and it is hoped

that the time will never come when

the parent body and this Association

cannot see eye to eye on the rulings

effecting the gamein this country.

P. S. In reference to your discus-
sion of the action of the United States

Golf Association on the stymie rule
to which I am, personally, very much

opposed, mayI point out to you that
one of the reasons why the Western

Golf Association and the U.S.G.A.

will probably neverbeaffiliated along

the samelines as the Provincial As-

sociations are in Canadais the fact

that the Western Golf Association is

older than the United States Golf As-

sociation. For many years the Ama-

teur Golf Association of United States

and the American Golf Association

were two distinctive bodies, fighting

for control of the game and subse-

quently they combined in one organ-

ization under the name of United

States Golf Association. Duringthat

time the W.G.A. was muchstronger

in membership than either of the so-

called national bodies. The Western

Golf Association dates back to 1895

whereas the United States Golf As-

sociation, if memory serves me, did

not comeinto being until about fifteen

years later. “The Western Golf As-

sociation has always played a lone
hand in establishing rules for the

governing of the game within their

jurisdiction.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. J. L. Brown,
Ont. Golf Assoc. Sec.

Montreal, March 18, 1938

Dear Mr. Brown,

Mr. Taylor and I discussed this
point of the editorial and it was sug-

gested that we write you to check

on the impression expressed in the

editorial. This I did on February
28th. I received your reply March

11th which was unfortunately too

late.

Naturally we shall rectify the im-

pression left, for it is certainly not

our intention to do else but support

organized golf throughout Canada...
particularly in the case of a body which
has been so progressive as has yours
in recent years,

Wishing to thank you for your

welcomedpostscript, I wish to remain,

Yours very sincerely

Editor-in-chief
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WITH THIS RECORD

OF WINS ABROAD

HARRY VARDON MEMORIAI

Come These
TROPHY

This trophy was for the best average of

' 18 rounds in the leading stroke tourna

meuts during the season and was won by

CHARLES A. WHITCOMBE, average

71.62, with GRADIDGE GOLF CLUBS,

which were used by 5 out of the first 9

leading Professionals

|
|

“News of the World £1,250 Ist

Tournament 2nd

“Daily Mail Tournament Lst

“News Chronicle’? Tournament

Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Dunlop Southern Tournament Ist, 2nd

Southern £1,000 Tournament Ist

British Open Championship 2nd

Northern Professional Championshinp 1st

Midland Professional Championship
Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Kent Professional Championship Ist

Middlesex Professional Championship lst

Yorkshire Professional Championship Ist

South African Open Championship 1st

South African Amateur Championship lst

Transvaal Open Championship 1st

French Open National Championship  1st, 2nd |

$ Belgian Open Championship lst

Dutch Open Championship lst

Swiss Open Championship Ist

TO TRIUMPH IN CANADA

Bobby Alston, Ontario Open Champion, winner of Quebec's Spring Open tournaments

for the two consecutive years played Gradidge Authographed Irons in scoring his

triumphs. Built by skilled craftsmen who haveinherited their Trade through generations,

the present day GRADRIDCE irons embody all the advantages of perfectly related

scientifically flanged heads. At address “they suggest the shot” and specially prepared

shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives one confidence to send the head riding

through the turf after impact. The British have long been regarded as great iron

Masters, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORGED models in STAINLESS steel

are a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one which will take many

strokes from his score. Available in four distinctive models.

WHITCOMBE PARMAKER ENID WILSON DEMON
Autograph Autograph

P For sale in Canada through Sole Canadian Distributors

sionals only. Y iB|5cae teeeaeaiad SLAZENGERS CANADA (1936) LIMITED
deserves your support. 827 Queen St., E., 1427 McGill College Ave.,

Toronto Montreal
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® Feathery light |

@® Very moderately priced
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ms By The  
T. EATON CO., LIMITED

And may be purchased in EATONstores at:

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
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9-Day “Princess Cruises”
to Alaska (via Skagway) $95 up.

Sailings each week from Vancouver

11-Day “Princess Cruises”
to Alaska (via Sitka) .... $115 up
I'rom Vancouver June 22 and July 4

Fares from Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, include meals and berth

except at Skagway.

  

 

   

    

  

    

   

      

  

     

  

 

  

  
  

eThrill to the magic
of mile-high peaks!
Enjoy the luxury of
castle hotels . .. in
Canada’s national
parks! Bask in sun-
shine, breathing
spruce-scented Alpine
air! These top-of-the-
world vacation thrills
are yours ... for so
little!

4 COLORFUL DAYS
2 days at Banff, 2 days at
Lake Louise with visit to
Emerald Lake. All _ex-
penses, from Banff

or Field — from $57

6 WONDERFULDAYS ..
2 days each at Banff and
Lake Louise, plus 1 day
optional at Banff or Lake
Louise, and 1 day at Emer-

ald Lake. All expenses

from Banff or $74.50
Field — from

Tours begin at Banff or

Field add rail fare   

     eCruise 2,000 miles on
Princess liners . to Skag-
way and return via the
sheltered Inside Passage.
See mile-wide glaciers
rising sheer from the sea
...deep fjords totem po-
le villages...frontier golu-
mining towns. Enjoy 20
hours of daylight every day

. deck sports... music
and dancing. Visit historic
ports of call: Alert Bay,
Prince Rupert, Ketchikan,
Wrangell, Taku Glacier,
Juneau, Skagway.

Banff Springs Hotel open
June 4 to Sept. 12
Chateau Lake Louise and
Emerald Lake Chalet open
June 11 to Sept. 12.

LOW ROUND-TRIP rail
fares to Banff, Lake Louise
and Pacific Coast points
via fast Canadian Pacific
transcontinental trains...
air conditioned,

Descriptive folders and information from any
| Canadian Pacific agent.

 

Canadian Pacific
WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM   
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Stan Leonard continues to be the most dangerous golfer

on the West Coast the young professional recently shot

a sub par 70 to win the Point Grey pro-amateur event for

his second consecutive annexing of top money in_ these

events. . . It is his fourth pro-amateur victory since he be-

came a professional early last year. this seventy card in-

cluded seven birdies whic h is “hot stuff” for cool spring

Jimmy Robertson had a seventy-three in this

event and Ken Black a 72. . . Robertson should certainly

be a B. C. Willingdon Cupper again this year. . . he was

weather.

on the team which wonthe event at St. Charles in Win-

nipeg in 1936... Harold W. Pearce who along with Fran-

cis Ouimet will be in charge of America’s Walker Cup team

which engages the British June 3rd and 4th, states that

this year’s team is stronger than the one which went over

in 1934,

as likely to emerge victcrious as was the 1936 American

we feel this may be so but the squad is not

representation which wonso decisively at Garden City.

fact is, we expect John Beck’s British squad to make the

Americans really step this year . . . Beck is a young veteran

golfer. . . so are the rest of the team. . It is interesting

to note that though Don Moe and Tommy Tailer were

chosenas alternates for the U. S. neither will makethe trip

if they do not pay their own way that is unless before

the event one of the regulars should be unable to make the

trip... Tailer is going abroad anywayandwill compete in

the British amateur championship regardless. ,'. Bobby

Dunkleberger, North and South amateur champion, may do

the same. . . Cliffside in ‘Toronto has a newprofessional. . .

second Western pro to take over an Eastern course for

1938. . . . Cecil Ross formerly of Riverside in Saskatoon

will be the importation he is a big fellow with lots

of poweroff the tees. .. Bobby Reith who takes overat the

Essex Club in Windsor is the other Western professional

now in the East... Robert SweenyBritish Amateur Cham-

pion has payed a visit to his home country the United

States. . . the London resident who won the 1937 British

amateurtitle is setting styles, issuing a few timely predic-

tions on Walker Cup chances (he is a memberof neither

British nor American team) says that Britain has swung

too far in the opposite direction in bringing out young new

players. westill think that these youngsters will winif

the Canadian ladies’
champion Mrs. John Rogers, recently in Bermuda dropped

anyone in the British Isles could. .

a 3 and 2 decision to Dorothy Jones, native of Detroit,

in the finals of the Bermuda amateur championship. . . Miss

Ada MacKenzie of ‘Yoronto and defending titlist did not

defend. . . Mrs. Rogers played well throughout the event

but Miss Jones took the honors after a fine game. . . it
was a 36 hole final.

champion of yesteryear has really had a seige of illness

George S. Lyon, Canada’s great

this winter. the multi-time champion whois known as

the “grand old man of golf in this country” has literally

thousands of golfers in Canada and the United States wish-

ing him well... he is now 79... recovered from a broken

...those who knew

(Continued on page 25)

arm last year and played golf

The CANADIAN GOLFER—April, 1938
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Whatto look for in the Golf Balls you buy...

UNIFORMITY OF PERFORMANCE

@ The same distance, within reason, every time
the sameclub is played .. . that means accuracy,
an outstandingcharacteristic of top-grade balls.
Non-uniformity may well ruin a good score,
You'll find accuracy built right into these three
Spalding Geer Patent Cover golf balls—Tourna-
ment, Top-Flite, and Needled Kro-Flite!

 

LONG CARRY

@ Long carry, as compared to roll, gives you
distance with control. Remember—whenthere’s
trouble ahead, it is long carry that gets you over
it. A poorball’s short carry, plus roll, too often
gets you info it! But you get high-ratio flight in
Spalding’s three aces—Tournament, Top-Flite,
and Needled Kro-Flite!

 

DURABILITY

@ Long life is present in generous measure in
these Spalding favorites—Tournament, Top-
Flite, and Needled Kro-Flite. That’s because

every one of these balls has the Geer Patent
Cover that gives maximumdurability!

 

 
    ESO SO

Measure economy by the number of balls you use up—notthe cost per ball!

  

Spalding TOURNA-
MENT—for the power-
ful swinging, low
handicap player ........ 75c:

Dozen, $8.00

Spalding NEEDLED

KRO-FLITE—for the

average golfer—long

distance, tough cover

sidvunhpotpeseteec eoebosttensscuessis 75c¢.
Dozen, $8.00

 

Ask your Pro or Dealer about these famous Golf Balls—and

Spalding TOP-FLITE—
for the low handicap
player with normal hard
BWIfoe ssass haaetascesgtaaes 75c.

Dozen, $8.00

Spalding PAR-FLITE—
At its price, and out-
standing value for dis-
tance, durability and
playing performance.

Dozen, $8.00

the famous Jones Clubs

Lffraleling»Mut
GOLF EQUIPMENT - MADE IN CANADA

The CANADIAN GOLFER—April, 1938
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Jalking about Golf

a

k or several months now we have concerned our-

selves in this column with the principles involved

and the reactions which have come to us from the

general golfing public upon the subject of rule

changes. As our readers have probably gathered we

are of the conservative school which has always

liked the game of golf about as we found it! That

is, without the questionable improvements made by

our contemporaries in connection with its rules.

It’s impossible, we realize, but we are the sort of

golfers who would rather see the game with no

rules . . . or perhaps just one as it had in the be-

ginning. In moments of rationalization we realize,

however, that nothingis infallible and that tradition

and historical background alone do not spell per-

fection for anything. Not even golf. Nevertheless,

because golf as we have knownit represents a game

with character deeply engrainedin it, we naturally

resent changes. One does not question a doughty,

scarred, old briar pipe which one has carried and

enjoyed as a friend for years. Neither does one

question the incomprehensible but unvarying pat-

tern of a Persian rug which one may have had for

years. So we saythat if golf has served you as the

friend of your playing hours, or has supplied you

with a hundred conscious and unconscious pleasures

and satisfactions just as your pipe or your Persian

rug, why then suddenly make the doughty, scarred,

and incomprehensible characteristics of the game

anissue?

Unfortunately to many, golf is just a game.

Something to do because someone else does it. A

place to keep track of certain friends and an op-

portunity to get alittle light exercise. It is a shame

that so many folks who play do not ayail them-

selves of their proximity to study the philosophy

underlying a grand pastime!

Golf has had wrought into it the characteristics

of one of the most admirable Peoples uponthis

EDITORIAL

H. R. Pickens Yr.

earth, the Scotch. We mayevensayit has caught

the best characteristics! For generations the Scotch

stayed to themselves behind a Roman-built wall and

somewhere at sometime they began to play the

earliest form of the game. Golf grew unhindered

by outside influences. Its foundation concepts were

all Scotch. Eventually as the need arose, its rules

were the products of Scotch ideals and sense of

equity. Perhaps that is why some of the rules which

have reached us in this modern day seem absurd

and harsh! They may be anything we wishto call

them but they are still Scotch!

Nowit seems to us that it is a shame to embue

the modern game’s rules with “Americanized”,

“Canadianized” or even British whims. Of course

progress must be served, but golf came a long way

“unadulterately Scotch.” Far enough, in fact, to

convince us that with a few minor additions to the

early rules in order to allow for the modern re-

quirements and different climatic conditions of

other lands, these might well remain as they were!

‘That seems the least respect which real golfers the

world over might showto the people who brought

the magnificent old pastime into being!

It’s spring now in Canada and manyplayers are

again out for active participation. Let’s suggest

therefore, that the cardinal underlying ideal upon

which the game wasoriginally conceivedinits na-

tive Scotland was “Play to the rules” andthis ideal

is still the basis of the game for those seeking the

lion’s share of its abstract worth. It matters not

greatly what rules you may be playing under, you

will still be considered a golfer by the “ghosts of

the game’s forefathers” if you catchthis spirit. Yes,

spring s a good timeto practice your shots, but to

be a golfer in every sense of the word it might be

well to refresh your memorybyreading the rules

once more for an evening!

 

COMMENTS ON EDITORIAL (cf REAsonaste tencTH) WILL BE WELCOMED BY THE EDITOR
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Right: President J. Graham of Royal Col-
wood, Victoria presents ptizes to winner
Harold Wilson of Oak Bay and Dr. Ron
Scott-Moncrieff, finalist in the tenth annual
Empress tournament. At right, J. K. Hodges
manager of the Empress Hotel which sponsors
this popular tournament. There were 184
entries this year.

  

 

  

         
    
  
  
  
       

A group of feminine stars at the Empress
tourney who competed for the Sir Edward
Beatty trophy. They are, back row,left to

right: Mrs. W. P. Bowden, Mrs. Louis
Papineau, Montreal; Mrs. C. W. Pang-
man and Mrs. W. C. Crawford,
Victoria; Front row, Mrs. H. A
Blakey, Miss Mary Thorne, and

Mrs. J. H. Richardson, Victoria
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Above: Harold Wilson
of Oak Bay, Winner of
the Men’s title play
(right) and finalist Dr
Ron. Scott-Moncrieff of
Victoria. Wilson made history by scoring
a hole-in-one in the final by holing his
tee shot at the 220 yard eleventh

Right: Mrs. H. G. MacKenzie of Colwood

       finalist to Miss Joan Fletcher of Uplands
in the Women’s handicap tournament at Bottom left; A view of the first

| the Winter Empress tourney Mrs hole at Royal Colwood where this
} Mackenzie had to give her young op- tournament is played annually and

          
       
   

 

ponent eight strokes from which 184 golfers teed off
this year in quest of the many
feature events played in connec-
tion with the Empress tournament.

             
        

   

Left Below; The Sir Edward Beatty Cup
final attracted a good crowd of winter
enthusiasts who witnessed Harold Wilson,
the winner, chip to this, the eleventh
green

     
    
   
     

  

    

    

    

    

  

Above: Art. Christopher of Royal Colwood who
turned in two major upsets by defeating last year's
double champion of handicap and open events, Lee
Steil of Seattle, and then followed this by eliminating
Ralph Whaley, favoured American entrant from
Seattle. Centre: Mr. M. H. Pease of Uplands Victo- $
tia who won the ladies medalist honors from a_ |
field of 66. She was defeated by the eventual winner |
Miss Joan Fletcher (see front cover) a clubmate.
 

 
Right: Mr. Wallace McMillan of the Uplands
club in Victoria, originally a Winnipegger,
returned the low net score in the Empress
Winter tournament at Royal Colwood, Victoria,
RC Mr Wallace returned a snlendid_fg

      
      
  
       



  
  

  

 

PINEHURST

INEHURST

engaged in enjoying the fine weather,

the beautiful championship golf courses,

the race track where trotters and pac-

circuit meetings and the

popular Mid-South resort.

Somerville is as

 

 

Two of the scenes below showthe ideal
golfing terrain upon which Pinehurst’s
‘our great courses are situated, and the
magnificent clubhouse situated on a
hill overlooking the first tees of all

four layouts. The No. 2. course design-
ed and remodelled by the great Donald
Ross is considered by the outstanding
professionals of United States, as one
of the foremost championship tests in

the country. Note the long-leaf pine
which frames the ideal golfing vista
above. This is characteristic of
Pinehurst country

honored dur- leading Canadian player, turned in a
ing March by the presence of a fine 65 in one roundof the North and

great number of Canadians who were South, but finished with 302. outsid

the money circle,

Somerville planned to visit Augusta

for the Master’s open but was to return
being made fit for the Grand to Pinehurst for the North and South

othe amateur, where Georg: Dunlap Jr.,
of this Frank Strafaci, T. Suffern Tailer and

many other leading amateurs will fur-

nish real competition for the five-tim¢

 

popular here as he is in Canada. One

of the outstanding amateurathletes of

the North American Continent, So-

merville has been getting his game in

shape on Pinehurst links.

He played in the North and South

open and finishedin a tie with T. Suf-

fern Tailer, American Walker Cup

member, with a score of 312. Richard

Chapman of NewYork led the ama-

teurs with 309. Stanley Horne, rated

by the top United States pros as the

The CANADIAN GOLFER—4pril,1938

Canadian amateur champion andth

only Canadian to win the U.S. ama-
teur title.

B. L. Anderson of Toronto, fo1

many years has been secretary of thé

Royal Canadian Golf Association,

dropped into Pinehurst for a visit dur-

ing the North and South and was as-

tonished at the number of Canadian

friends he saw in the club house.

So many Canadians were registered

at the Holly Inn during March that
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dents of Toronto played against 1

dents of Montreal. Each side had eight

players, and Montreal wor y nal
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largest part of the winter in Pinehurst
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When ‘Tribute’s

May 1918 or twenty years ago, sawthe bringing into

being under the distinguished patronage of His Grace

the Duke of Devonshire, K. G. then Governor General
of Canada, and the Hon. Presidency of the late Lord

Shaughnessy of C. P. R. fame, The Canadian Senior’s

Golf Association. “The birth” very appropriately took
place at the Royal Montreal Golf Club, the oldest golf

club in America of which club the late Mr. W. R. Baker,

C. V. O. was then President. He was also the Founder

and President for many years of the Seniors. Fromits

inception the Association attracted the support of the

outstanding professional, financial and commercial leaders

of the Dominion. Theoriginal list of 150 members has

nowincreased to some four hundred andtheir namesare

a veritable “‘Who’s Who of Canada”

From its inception, one of the most enthusiastic and

valued supporters of the Seniors has been Mr. P. D.
Ross, LL.D. President and Editor of the Ottawa Journal.

Mr. Ross at the inaugural meeting in 1918 was elected

a Governor and Second Vice President. Every year

since then he has taken a keeninterest in the affairs of

the Association and from the period between September

1930 to 1932 occupied the Presidential Chair in a most

able manner. Mr. Ross has not only been anoutstanding

Executive of the Seniors but he has taken a prominent

part in all the Annual Tournaments, and matches, with-

out exception since 1918 and has manytrophies to testify

to his skill with ‘the mashie and putter.” He was a
member of the Seniors’ Triangular International team

in 1927 and 1928 and a memberof the International

teams in 1918, 1919, 1921, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926,
1927 and 1931 and gave a goodaccount of himself in

all these interesting encounters with the Seniors of the

United States and Great Britain. He was one of the

first men in Ottawato take up with the Royal & Ancient

gameandhas for manyyears been prominentlyidentified

with the Royal Ottawa Golf Club of which heis a Past

President. In 1909 he was President of the Royal Cana-

dian Golf Association. Always a liberal financial sup-

porter of golf he donated a magnificent silver cup for

competition amongst the professionals of Canada. Even-

tually, for three years in succession “Davie” Black now

pro of the Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, Vancouver,

B. C. won this beautiful trophy and Mr. Ross,

generously gave him a duplicate of it. Needless to say

perhaps, the popular and clever Vancouver player,

treasures this trophy as the most valuable in his quite

extensive collection of medals and cups.

Due!

 

ROSs

No. Lofa Tribute
Series to Out-
standing Seniors
By Ralph H. Re-
ville. Dean of Ca-
nada’s Golf Wri-
TORS ie tes ee

In his earlier days Mr. Ross was one of the outstanding

oarsmen of the Dominion. Hewasstroke of the amateu

champion forwarded crews of Canada in 1883 (‘Toronto
Rowing Club) andin 1886 (Lachine Rowing Club). Hi

also was a famous football player and captained the Mc

Gill Rugby team whena student of that great Univer-

sity.

As a journalist, Mr. Ross is recognized as “the Doyen

of the Corps.”’ His newspapercareeris a remarkable one.

Fifty-eight years ago hestarted it by joining the staff of

the Montreal Star. He was City Editor of the ‘Toronto

Mail in 1882. Assistant Editor, ‘Toronto News 1883

Managing Editor Montreal Star 1885 and then inthe

following year he founded the Ottawa Journal which

fromits inception wasa success underhis brilliant manage-

ment. ‘Today the Journal is “more than a newspape1

but an institution in Ottawa” and the most quoted pape

in the Dominion.

Mr. Ross has occupied many public posts in the Capital

in connection with Civic and Board of Trade activities

A fewyears ago, he was offered by the then Dominion

Prime Minister, the Hon. R. B. Bennett, one of the most

outstanding and dignified public positions in Ontario but

reluctantly declined the signal honour, as he did not cai

to leave his beloved Ottawa.

»9(Continuedzon page_32)
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THE HERSEY HURRICANE ARRIVES
background ofa Vow Whistors Champion

Henry Picard whom Grantland

Rice once dubbed “‘the Hersey Hur-

ricane” has just won the annual

Open

most important victory of a brilliant

Master’s championship, the

career.

Back in 1932, Picard, a green kid

then holding the pro job of the Char-
leston Country Club,tied a golfer by

the name of Hagen forthe title.

Picard was unknown—Hagen, well,
he was, as always, “Sir Walter”!

Picard licked the colorful “Haig” by

ten strokes in that meeting. The win

marked Henry’sfirst move toward the

national spotlight in his profession.

Picard has been the first man ever

to beat Hagen in a playoff. When

the news boys got to mulling it over

they swarmed the “Haig”fora state-
ment. They got one! “Young

Picard”’, said he, “is the coming golfer

in America. No veteran ever had

more natural poise! He’s got power

with all his shots, woods and irons

alike. Added to this his finesse all

round will carry him to national

fame!”

Hagen went on, “I’ve been at the

game for a long time. Youngsters
playing against formernational cham-

pions invariable “choke up” Picard

today was the exception which proves

the rule. Yes, I had the wrongslant

on Henry whenwestarted out. He

made melook foolish. There I was

struggling right from thestart

and hebirdied thefirst hole. I took

79; he 69! Not much roomordoubt

there eh?

Later as Picard was walking into

the Starmount Country

Greensboro N .C. where an event

was being played, Hagen _beckoned

him aside. “‘Nice work, kid. Sit down

a minute I wantto talk to you”. For

a hourthen Picard absorbedthe great-

est golf lesson of his career. ‘The bit
of advice which Henry clampedunto

was that of “Dont try to hit the ball

so hard but keep working . . . hard.
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You can be oneof the greatest in the

game if you work hard. Do this and

you'll wake up on the Ryder Cup

team before you knowit!

Three years later after following

Hagen’s advice to the letter Henry

Picard received word that he had been

chosen to represent America with that

very team. Iwo years later he was

one of the first men picked for the

squad.

Undoubtedly that

given by Hagen wasaninspiration to

helping hand

Picard and he has never witheld the
same advice and encouragement from

other young promising players.

Notable among those whom the

modest likeable Henry has aided

is SammySnead, flashy West Virgian-

ian. Henryis a friendly fellow on

Hehas a great

sense of humor, but is serious about

and off the course.

his job of being a professional golfer.

He is southern and quiet, a very
powerful man physically.

In 1934 Picard wasplaying in the
Hersey Open championship. Hees-

tablished a newrecord of 67 for the

par 73 layout. He did’nt win the
tournament but M. S. Hersey, found-

er of the community, offered himthe

pro job of the four courses whichthe

philanthropist has established in the

rolling foothills of the Blue Ridge

One

course is the only one ofits kind in

Mountains in Pennsylvania.

the world being conducted andkept

for boys andgirls only.

Onhis first trip to the “Southern

Circuit” Henry
among the winter’s money winners.

In 54 tournaments Picard scored be-

lowpar in 50 andevenedparin three.

‘This is a record which has never been

landed up second

equalled by anyplayerliving or dead.
At the National Openof 1935 Picard

made the lowest score of the 162 en-

trants, a 70.
Just before the Ryder Cup matches

of 1935 and before he played in the
British Open where, by the by, he

  

  

Partner Revolta and Master Champ. Picard
They hold second and third places among
high money Winners to date in pro circuit

landed in sixth place, Picard did a

he changed his style daring thing

of play. He wanted to improve his

game and he engaged a specialist in

teaching golf to look him over and

point out his faults. Teacher and

pupil workeddaily for almost a month

until Picard felt he had the rhythm

that golf demands.

Later he proved it when with

Johnny Revolta, they created a new

International Four-Ball record. Pit-

ted against Tommy Armour and

Bobby Cruickshank they clipped the

to 61, the formerrecord from 62

record having sttood forfifteen years.

Picard has kept near the top in

money winnings and in stroke average

year by year. Probably the secret of

Picard’s success as a stylist and golfe:

is that he practices—practices all th

time. He always warmsup before a

tournament andtakes a quarter of an

hourfor putting practice.

Last year a golfing jury of th

nations greatest golfers voted Picard

the master of full irons, giving th

woods to Cooper, approaches to Paul

Runyan, recoveries to Johnny Re-

volta, putting to Horton Smith and

MacDonald Smith.

Picard todayis third in money

nings with Harry Cooperfirst and

Johnny Revolta second.

all-around to

win-
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xPEOPLE
Above group of three gentlemen on curved panel: At the Belmont Manor

E. R. Bremner, Ottawa, Mr. J. A. Rogers, Winnipeg, and Mr. Gordon

this group: Miss D. Holmes of Truro N.S. who played bril-

Mrs. H. R. Tilley and Mrs. Campbell Meyers of Toronto in
Belmont Tournament

 

    

 

 

    

 

Above: Mrs. R. J. Dilworth and Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin of Toront Oshas
Tournament over Belmont Manor cours

  

playing in the ladies Annual Go
Bermuda. Mrs. McLaughlin is nt of the Canadian ladies Golf Uni
Recently the McLaughlins acquired lar Lodge Bermuda, which is f
finest estates on the Island
Right above: Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Ker of Hamilt playing a round at the Belm
Manor course in Bermuda

 

4LTS,   

   

alms, 7 FLOSS,  
 

 

         

      the Women’s Belmont Manor Tournament fea

      
    

    Right: In this group of Canadians ready to start a round
of golf on the Forest Hills Hotel course in Augusta, Ga
where they are winter vacationing are, left to right
Harold Davis, of Kingston, Ont.; Charles Taylor of
Montreal; G. E. Nixon, of Granby Ont Edward Liersch

of Montreal; T B Wainwright of
Montreal; Howard Batten of Toronto
George K. Beddoe, of Montreal, and H
R. Cockfield of Montreal

   
    

     
      
      
   
  
    

 

 

Bottom Right: Waiting their turn to tee
off on the pine lined Forest Hills hotel tis us es

course in Augusta, Ga., is this foursome 4 -

from Toronto making their annual visit
to the southern resort. Left to right, S. \
McAdam, J. C. Millar, E. L. McLean, and

Cc. E. Sword

    

   

  

    
  
    

 

    
  





 

Victorious Victorians

Vanquish Visitors

[CTORIA,B. C. recently played host to manygolfers
from Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest of

the U.S.A. The excuse was the tenth annual Empress Winter
tournament at Royal Colwood. ‘The weather wasperfect the

six days of tournament play, the hosts were ideal, as always.

Friendship ran rife under the compelling influence of exciting
tournament competition. Victorians, however, drew theline

of comity whenthesettling of crowns was in dispute. Re-

sultantly three home-town heads bore atitle when the echoes
of the shooting had died away.

LeeSteil, Seattle Star was shorn of two championships—

The Sir Edward Beatty handicap trophy, and the Chamber
of Commerce trophy for the open event, which he endeavoured

to defend against a crack field. Like Steil, Ralph Whaley, an-

other favored Seattleite, F. R. Cotton, of New Westminster,

and H. U. Johnstone, of Camrose, Alta. who wonthe Beatty

cup at Oak Bay in 1936, also fared poorly. The home

town crowdended up with both medals—men’s and women’s,

andall three championships, thoughvisitors were in the running

all the way.

Harold Wilson, of Oak Bay, well known in Victoria and

member of a famous golfing family, wrote himself into the
records of the popular international tournament when he

downed Dr. R. Scott-Moncrieff, another Oak Bayplayer,

one up, to win the Sir EdwardBeatty handicap award. Wilson

was forced to give four strokes on the 36-hole final round but

overcomethis difficulty after a bitter battle all the way.

In the women’s section of the Sir Edward Beatty event,

18-year-old Joan Fletcher, Uplands Club, Victoria, won 2

and1 from Mrs. H. G. Mackenzie, of Colwood, in an 18-hole

final, while the open event for the Chamber of Commerce

trophy, Art Christopher, from Colwood, furnished the tourna-

ment’s biggest upset when he won 2 and | from the favored

Ralph Whaley, long-hitting Broadmoor ace fromSeattle. It

was Whaley, incidentally, who paced the qualifying field

Monday, March 7, with a two over par 72. Christopher

burned Royal Colwood’s hefty yardage all through the open

event, knocking off LeeSteil, of Seattle, in the semi-final and

going on to win from Whaley with a string of pars andbirdies

that carried through from thethird hole in unbeatablestyle,

and forcing Whaleyto birdies on several holes for halves and

wins to stay in the running.

This year’s version of the Empress tournament, designed to

remind the world of Victoria’s balmy winterclimate, will long

be remembered for it produced that golfing rarity—a hole in

one in a championship final. The feat was performed by

Harold Wilson on the 220-yard 11th in his morning round

with Dr. R. Scott-Moncrieff, and it was good enough to square

the match and give the Oak Bay man a breather. Wilson

tightened up from then on, and at the lunch hour held the

one-hole advantage which heprotected until the 36th green

where he won the matchby holing a putt from clear across

the green fora scratchy half in fives.

Mrs. H. G. Mackenzie of Colwood, found eight strokes

on 18 holes too manyto concede to the up-and-coming young

Uplands player, Miss Joan Fletcher, and went downto a 2

and 1 defeat which was hardly indicative of the close see-saw

battle that actually was waged.

Pictures: See page 8
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No Handicap Here...

It's Crane-Equipment  
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Drinking Fountains é 4

Choose CRANE i
fountains for sanitary 8

construction aon d 4
trouble-free service. | i}

| ai = | |
Showers: Why have crowd-
ing in the showers when
these fixtures cost so little.

“REFRESHOR”
SHOWER HEADS

Will not clog. Cost less to
operate. Give the same
spread as ordinary heads
with approximately one-half
the water consumption. |

}
|
'

 

 
No clubhouse need be handicapped for the

hot summer months by old-fashioned, inade-

quate plumbing equipment. Crane Limited

supplies a complete range of inexpensive,

sanitary materials—piping, valves, showers,

drinking fountains, lavatories, and closets; |

also pressure water systems, hot water heating

equipment, and sewage disposal supplies. For |

full information consult your nearest Crane

Branch.

caAN ek 4
Crane Limited: 1170 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal |

Branches in 18 Cities in Canada and Newfoundland

Valves, Fittings, Fabricated Pipe, Pumps, Heating and I

Plumbing material. if
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And how do You play it
By Stan

Since my debut as a_ professional

volfer, last spring, perhaps the most

unanswerable question which has struck

me is why more people do not seek

professional advice in connection with

recovery shots. It seems to me that as

long as volf architects are going to de-

sion rough and bunkers, and Mr.

Average colfer is goine to continue to

play into these forbidden but much-

trafficed areas, the same Mr. Average

player should want to knowa definite

and effective method of getting into

“clear” again.

Perhaps in casually thinking of
bunkers one will say to himself, “well,

I don’t get into many, and I generally
get out in one.” It’s all very well to

consider this matter perfunctorily, but

let’s consider one question which may

throw a newlight on bunker recovery

andits true importance. Why1s it that,

next to putting, the greatest American

stars practice bunker play more than

anything else? Certainly theyareless

likely to explore these sandpits that the

ordinary player, still they givethis part

of the gamefirst consideration! “The

answeris that everybodyhits a certain

number of shots into the bunkers. So

wise golfers might concentrate on how

to play this shot correctly with a great

deal of benefit to his game.

Theaverage playeris too anxious to

add ten of fifteen yards to his drive, or

to lose a slight slice or hook to bother

studying these bunkershots.

Even the golfer who plays fairly

well through the fairway generally

falls dowa whenhegets into a bunker.

Indeed very few golfers walk into a

bunker with their ball in a bad lie,

20

Leonard

Mr Average Player should

want to know a definite and
effective method of getting into
the clear from sand traps. This
is the most practiced shot, out-

side of putting, by the Ameri-
can Professional stars.

or even a good one, andthencanreal-

ly say they have a definite notion on

howthe shot should beplayed. . . cor-

rectly! Then follows the scoop, the

flub, or the lucky “outs ofor. “the

golfer in such cases just “hits and

prays.”

Incidently how do Yow play it?

Here’s how I do it. First let me say

that during my recent six weeks on

the California Gold Trail I had the

opportunity of playing with and see-

ing the outstanding golfers of this con-

tinent. It was an education to watch

them fromtee to green, but what im-

pressed most was their consistent dis-

play of ability to recovery with dead-

ly accuracy from bunkers. The major-

ity of times they just pitch out with

little concern to within easy putting

distance of the hole. Compare these

results with those you are able to at-

tain with your present method. This at

least proves an answerto one question

for such consistent performances shows

that there must be a correct method

and this method may be learned.

Hence I give you myopinion and
observations as to the easiest wayto get

out of hazards.

Whether youare in deepsand, firm

soil, or any other lie, I think you will

findit easy. Select the most lofted club

in your bag, preferably a club without

a flange on the sole. The head must

be kept downall the way through the

shot, even until the shot is completed.

Let the club head do the work and

forget about the body. First get a firm

footing in the sand. Address the ball

opposite the left toe for the shorter

shots and work back gradually to the

 

 

 
right heel for a little more distance.

To judge the distance of the flight of

the ball keep the left eye on a spot

back of the ball. That is to say, the

longer the shot the less sand; the

shorter the shot, a little more sand.

The stance is very open, in other

words, the right foot is advanced about

twelve to fourteen inches back of the

line of flight. This makes the shoulders

and the rest of the body half face the

hole. Nowline the face of the club up

slightly to the left of the hole. To do

this you will find the blade of the club

wide open. This is very important!

In this way the blade of the club will

ride the sand instead of digging into

it. Taking too much sand causes the

large majority of flubbed shots. 4

three-quarter swing is used on this shot

at all times. This cannot be done when

playing a chip or other shots. Whether

you have ten or fifty feet, whatever

the case may be, you can always use

the same length of backswing. The
club is taken back with the left hand

andthe hitting is done with the right

hand. The blade of the club will slide

underthe ball veryeasily and the back

spin will naturally be applied because

of the open stance. The ball, if hit

properly, will spin to the right, so don’t

forget to allowforthis.

Playing explosions or whatever the

case maybe,is difficult unless he has

practised a. great deal on these shots.

Hecannot judge the length of the back

swing or he either takes too muchor

too little sand. By playing this cut shot

consistently and using the same back-

swing for each shot he will be more

sure of himself, hence moreconfidence.
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ST. 4NED Ae i / Y a = day honours annually since the St. Andrews
| @ iS iL 44 '% became the first P.Q.G.A. tourney.

As the snow disappears in the Province of Quebec all

eyes of anxious golfers are turned towardsthe first Provincial

event whichis to take place on May 28th in the form of an

Invitation tournament to be held as usual at the St. Andrews

Golf Club, St. Andrews East, Que.

This course, always oneof theearliest in the Province to

open for regular play, has yearly presented a stumbling block

to the aspiring players whovisit this beautiful Herbert Strong

layout each Spring to open the tournament season. Thescores

of the best players have at times soared at St. Andrews to
amazing heights. “he reason for this may easily be seen in

the fact that the opening tournament is always held there and

players are not yet in practice. Beyond this the course can be

easily madeoneof the mostbrilliantly difficult layouts in Canada.

It is the type of course which though only nineholes, boasts in

that numberninefeaturetests. ;

Despite the difficult course, last year J. Watson

Yuile of Royal Montreal actually played the layout during

oeO¢
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True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd., of 3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.1!., by Accles & Pollock Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham

Above is a scene of the great 7th hole at St. Andrews whicn
overlooks the Ottawa River, and which has done its share
in past years to eliminate contenders for the opening field

East event

the tourneyin parfigures, and his 73 stands as a course record

for amateurs. A great effort indeed!

This year in fairness to the many competitors who mak

this opening trip from the Montreal District, St. Andrews East

will be deliberately “softened” to compensate for early season

lack of practice. “This will be done according to plans out-

lined by Mr. W. F. Drysdale and Mr. Leslie Choyce two ofthe

club executives, by a closer clipping of the rough, a more consider-

ate placement of the pins, and a longer growth of grass on the

ereens, ‘This latter feature should be a great hx Ip, for in previous

years a great deal of “‘bite’’ was essential even on the longest

shots to St. Andrews greens,

‘This season St. Andrews East. is making a definite driv:

to attract new members, to whombelonging to this course som

forty miles outside of Montreal, will mean uncongested week-

end play and incidently excellent practice over a stringent

layout.

 

Ask your Pro

the newTrue Te

 

irons. Hell tell you h«

asier to play with andgive bettero
O

results, howtheyfeel more comfort-

able and yet give full power, how

they improve matched sets, how

they ought to have been introduced

years ago

 

England

Representatives for Cancda: Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal. Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., 373, Front Street East, Toronto
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GOLF and ESTATES
TURF MAINTENANCE

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES

y: O R O Tractors and Fairway Cutting Outfits.

M | LO R GAN ITE More used by Golf Clubs than any other fertilizer.

S KIN N ER Overhead Irrigation for turf nurseries, flower and vegetable

gardens.

COURSE ACCESSORIES Flags, poles, spikers, rollers etc.

Straight Varieties and Special Mixtures No. 1
G RAS > > E E D — Government Standard and our own “Gold Seal”

Brand—Specially selected seed for Turf purposes
which qualifies under the Turf Grass Section of the
new Dominion Government Seed Act.

APPOINTMENT

Our Garden Book of

seventy-six pages with
Make our Golf Cata-

logue your buying

guide for 1938. A

copy gladly mailed on

beautiful illustrations

and useful informa-

tion is sent free. bbe:

 

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (CANADA) LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

145 King St., E., — Phone EL. 3131 718 St. Paul St., W., — Phone LA. 3361

 

 

 

DON'T GET THE BLUES

WHENIT RAINS
There’s sure to be rain, but golfers do not stop, as
the elements are among the hazards. They can,

however, take shelter under a big golf umbrella,
when storms blow up. Their brightly colored hoods

keep up your morale and keep you, your hands, and
your golf grips, dry during the entire round. An
umbrella is just as important as a mashie niblick to
a golfers’ kit. Subscribe to Canadian Golfer for two
years and we will send you the biggest and best
umbrella available, as a premium.  

   

 

ORDER COUPON

To Canadian Golfer

1434 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Enclosed Please find six dollars for two years
subscription to Canadian Golfer.

\
4

ee"

 
Pa Please send magazine and golf umbrella to

NAME
Canadian Golfer’s Famous Torpedo Putter
is also sent Free to Two Year Subscribers. ADDRESS
       

 

 

The Use of
Phosphorus

By ALAN BLAND

 

Well-known turf expert and chairman of
the greens committee of the Mississauga
Golf Club who presents herewith an in-
formative article on the use of phosphorus
in turf culture. This was taken from a
talk given by Mr. Bland before the

Ontario Greenskeeper’s Association.

From the turf-maintenance stand-

point phosphorus ranks next to nitro-

gen. Its stimulating action on root de-

velopment is most important. Phos-

phorus ts held in the soil andtests of

drainage water showonly slight signs

of it, so the loss through this causeis

small. Very apparent results can al-

ways be seen when superphosphateis

used on newseedings, almost irrespec-

tive of the amount of phosphorus which

may be showninthesoil by analysis.

Those who have made comparative

tests in reseeding—with and without

an application of superphosphate just
prior to seeding—are more than con-

vinced of its value.

The movement of phosphorusin the

soil is very slow, so that whenreseed-

ing is to be done and the fairway

worked up, superphosphate should be

disced into the soil. On existing turf

one application of super every four

years can be taken as a general guide,

at the rate of 300-400 lbs. per acre.

Such applications assure an ample sup-

ply of this element for grass needs.

Potash is the least important of the

first three elements for our purposes.

It is distinctly recommendedin pasture

work for it has a decided tendency to

increase clover. On Golf Courses we

look on Clover as an undesirable weed,

and certainly do not want to stimulate

its growth. Oursoils carry sufficient
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potash to supply grass requirements for

a long period of time and it must be

taken into account that potash is re-
turned to the soil when clippings are

not removed, and we do not need to

consider it until we have further proof

its addition will improve our fairways.

Calcium is commonly used in farm

practice in many sections but in this

part of Ontario we are not likely to

Around To-

ronto where water is drawn from

run into its deficiency.

streams for fairway watering limeis

continually added—whether welike

it or not.

In comparing fertilizing with sup-

plying food to animals there is a very

essential difference. Ihe animal is de-

pendent for all the elements, except

those obtained from the air, on the

food it is fed, so that a balanced, com-

plete diet is necessary. Plants how-

ever exist in a medium whichis able

to supply all the elements, and we

have only to worry about those which
become rapidly depleted.

Wehaveconsideredthefertilizer re-

quirements of grass and I would now

like to mention a few other factors

which play their part in fairway main-

tenance.

In the raising of ordinary farm crops

the land is plowed each year and de-

pending on the crop cultivated during

the growing season. Soil when not

plowed tends to become compact and

no farmer would consider planting a

crop without working up the land.

After a fairway is seeded no turning

up of the soil can take place until per-

haps when the grass becomes so poor

that general renovation is necessary.

Tractors and mowers, players walking

over the course, rain and watering all

are factors in compacting thesoil, and

limiting the depth to which air will

penetrate. Air is essential for the soil

organisms which play such an impor-

tant part in making available mineral

elements in thesoil, so spike discing or

spiking has a very definite function to
perform and wecan hopeto see even
better tools manufacturedfor this pur-

pose than we have now available. Spik-

ing should be doneat least once a week

throughout the growing season as it

aerates thesoil, allows fertilizer to get

into the soil whereit really is wanted,

and opens up dryspots which appearin

irregular areas and seemto shed water

rather than absorb it. Every course

should have a spike disc or some tool of

a similar nature andsufficient tractor

equipment available so thatits use is not

(Continued on page 27)
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“HOW DOESIT LOOK
FROM THAT ANGLE,

WHITEY?”

 

   

‘““BLACK &WHITE’ LOOKS
GOOD FROM ANY ANGLE

— BLACKIE”
  

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BLACK
and

WHITE
James Buchanan & Co., Limited

Glasgow, Scotland

_ FAMED THE WORLD OVERASDISTILLERS
OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY

 

   
  

 

 

 YOUR COURSE MAY BE A MONUMENT — ETERNAL — TO
Great Banff Springs Hotel course of which

 

scene of the tenth hole is pictured above. A great course must

is considered ideal because it pleases every type of golfer

it has become one of the golf showplaces of the
construction
knowledge of

result of ideal conditions and
course architecture.

THOMSON JONES & CO. GOLF ARCHITECTS
TORONTO AND NEWYORK

Even as the a a s z e .

suit many tastes, fulfill many requirements. The Banff course
ea B a eve z er and

has taken advantage of the natural setting so amazingly that
world. Such

complete
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Leading Golf Clubs Depend on

C-I-L FERTILIZERS
for Finer Greens and Fairways
C-I-L Golf Green and Fairway Fertilizers have demon-
strated their value and superiority over a period of many
years, under a wide variety of climatic and soil condi-
tions. In fact, many golf clubs consider C-I-L Fertilizers
absolutely essential to secure the correct density and
springiness of turf.

C-I-L GOLF GREEN SPECIAL (10-5-2) promotes the
vigorous compact growth of the better
grasses on greens.

C-I-L FAIRWAY (5-12-2) is pre-em-
inently the fertilizer for fairways.

Below: Turf taken at Summerlea Golf pe “a

Club (Montreal) Left: Fertilized with 7
C-I-L Golf Green Special. Right: No fer- teat ee
tilizer. RAS
Fertlizers promote root development, giving
greater feeding area and drought resistance.

  

GRASSELI ARSENATEOF LEADis mosteffective in
the eradication of worms.

SPECIAL SEMESAN, a new double organic mer-

cury compound gives wonderful control of Brown-
Patch.

For five years the agricultural experts of Canadian In-
dustries Limited have been carrying out tests on Cana-

dian golf courses.

Write us for free advice
based on actual

experience.

Below: No fertilizer on left corner of

green. C-I-L Golf Green Special on right,
Inset shows two turfs. Left Unfertilized.
Right: Fertilized.

-"

Psd
ot

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FERTILIZER DIVISION

 

C-l-L HOUSE - MONTREAL
Sales Office: HALIFAX, MONTREAL, TORONTO, CHATHAM ONT.,

  

NEW WESTMINSTER
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Banker Gossip
(Continued from page 6)

“George S.” in his younger days tell stories of his great
natural ability in practically any sport he tried.

.

. how he
could outjump or throw a stone further than many who
prided themselves in such feats. . his performances were
all timely, quiet and most impressive a speedy recovery
George S. . . Roy Horne of the Regal Club in Cal-
gary is taking over at Bowness this year. . . he will be

manager-secretary and professional. . . Mr. Horne is one

of Canada’s most capable professionals and is an excellent

teacher . . . his wife Mrs. Roy S. Horne, 1935 Canadian

ladies’ Closetitlist, was a pupil... Mr. Horneis a claimant
to the Canadian record of having given the most lessons

in a single season... Tom Gordon young assistant to

Horne at Regal will take over that club’s duties . . . Monty

Hill of Vancouver has beenre-instated in the ranks of the

simon-pures in B. C. and will take over the post vacanted by

the passing of Russ Case with the Pro-made golf supply con-

cern in Vancouver ... Hill had atiff with the amateur

association and joined the professional ranks a fewyears

back .. . he was Vancouver champion in 1929 andhas held

the Marine Drive course record . . . might be a candidate

for B. C. Willingdon Cup squad and with Black and

Robertson and Todd form a strong team .. . of courst

there are manyothers and Ken Lawson should certainly

be in there again this year . . . we read where the winter

and spring training of the Major leaguers who overrun
Florida is being considered as great batting training for the

“hit-and-run” boys of the diamond.

(Continued on page 32)
 

 

 

For Golf

and Country Clubs
   

SPRINKLERS and WATER SYSTEMS

(for greens and fairways)

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS

PORTABLE and STATIONARY PUMPS

POWER and HAND LAWN-MOWERS

TRACTORS and WHEELBARROWS

and other miscellaneous equipment.

Prices and bulletins promptly supplied       
The CANADIAN

Fairbanks-Morse
COMPANYLimited

Halifax, Saint John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

Hamilton, Windsor, Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina,

Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria
 

  —— —
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“A good question, and some-
thing we all should know...
for this vast ice-field is the
source of the rivers watering
one quarter of this continent!
The Columbia Ice-field lies

Ice Field?
ae

on the southern boundary of SM
Jasper National Park, an easy
motor trip from Jasper Park
Lodge to its very edge
whence you may actually /J
explore its massive glacier.
Among the world’s National
Parks, Jasper—on the main
line of Canadian National Rail-
ways — is called the finest exam-
ple of Nature unspoiled .
lovely as when created.”

 

— of unending interest is
beautiful Mt. Edith Cavell, its
lofty peak jutting into the
clouds, while below — spread-
ing like a silver skirt — is the
famous Glacier of the Angels.

     

 

— golfers thrill to the cham-
pionship course — anglers call
Jasper a fisherman’s paradise —
while riding, swimming,tennis,
loafing and hiking hold joys
for others.

Rates at Jasper Park Lodge
are surprisingly low — from
$7 a day, including meals.
Plan to continue on from
Jasper to Vancouver, Prince
Rupert and Alaska. Low
summer rail fares.

Ask any Canadian National
Agent for descriptive booklet
and full information.

     eVFUGReeWeCEUE
TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

  
— Jasper Park Lodge, with its
well-appointed log bungalows,
rustic and appropriate in the
Alpinesetting, is of course the
centre of activitie

— in these 4,000 square miles
of mountain fastness, bear,
moose and deer may be seen
as you motor along excellent

roads.

Second onlyto Jasper itself is
the trip on Canadian National’s
air-conditioned Continental
Limited, that speeds travellers
across Canada in matchless
comfort,

ts
Salas
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Pr inthe

Rockies
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Looking Back
(Continued from page 14)

ever held in connection with the game
in Canada. It was won last year by

Jimmy Thomson, famous slugger,

who hit ome drive 387 yards, and

averaged 343 yards for his ten drives,

Wrote Fred Corcoran, ‘Tourna-

ment Bureau Manager of the United

States Professional Golfers Associa-

tion, in connection with the Dow

$1000.00 Longe Driving ‘Tourna-

ment,

©Fyom all accounts the 1937 Gen-

eral Brock Open was a fine success,

and your new system for the Long

Driving contest was consideredby the

players the most accurate ever used.

Naturally we are looking forward to

1938.37

“In the Rough”

@ The New Member (who has taken up
golf in order to reduce his figure): “Look
here, The rule says that when a ball has
to be dropped, the player must drop it
over his right shoulder, and if it touches

any part of his person it must be re-
dropped. What about a man of my build
who can’t drop it over his shoulder without
it bouncing off his circumference?”

@® The golf novice had drivenhis ball along
the fairway but unfortunately it had dis-
appeared downa rabbit hole
“What club will you take now?” asked

the caddie with a grin
The novice looked puzzled. “Have you

got one shaped like a ferret?” he asked.

e‘Courses are getting longer and longer

and yet scores are getting lower and lower
What do you think golf is coming to?”

“T don't know. All the improvements
just seem to mean more walking for fewer

strokes.”

Keeping in Touch

(Continued from page 18)

Americans who have always been vic-

torious in these events. ‘Tolley was

asked to accept a post on the Selection
committee. ‘This automatically made

him inelligible for the team. Now

other British writers are bemoaning the

fact that the grey-thatched Tolley who

has again showna return to form can-

not be placed upon this year’s team.

Added to this, despite the fact that

someof the best judgement and meth-

ods which the British have ever used

has been employed this year, cries are

again being set up as to whycertain

players have been included and why

certain others have been overlooked.

 

 

RUSSELL’S WORTHINGTON LINE OF TRACTORS-MOWERS

  

  

 

Golf Courses, Municipalities, and Estates can

save time, money, and labour by investigating

the possibilities of Worthington Power Units.

26
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  Worthington Tractor with sick-
le bar attachment, Easily raised
and lowered from driver’s seat,

with convenient lever.

 

WORTHINGTONSICKLE BAR

ATTACHMENT MOWS_ THE

LONG GRASS HAY & WEEDS

NO SEPARATE EQUIPMENT

IS NEEDED FOR

THIS SERVICE

It saves time and labor

and does this important
work with the simplest
known combination of
sickle bar and tractor. It
cuts around the borders of
sand traps and flower beds

and shrubbery, By means

of the hand lever bythe
driver’s seat, the sickle bar
is easily raised and low-
ered, One of the good fea
tures of this combination

is that the sickle bar may

be left attached to the

tractor even when the

mowers are being operated,

but may be detached in a

few minutes if desired,

JOHN C. RUSSELL
132 St. Peter St., Montreal, Que.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—April, 1938
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and where cutting would not be fre- any place in fairway mixtures, True it

quent, germinates quickly, but so do the Bent

If bluegrass is to be our main fair- and after all it is a short lived gra

i way grass there are still conditions un- becoming very coarse before it pass

i der which it will not survive. Hollows out. Disappointing re sults after a yea

: on fairways which have no surface or two in new seedings as well as re

drainage will not hold bluegrass and seeding can be traced to the disap

; on many courses these depressions are pearance of red top which at first mad

; either now in bent or ironweed. Blue- such a brave show, leaving an uneven

grass will also not stand wet feet where covering of the permanent grass

seepage from. surrounding hillsides

raises the water table so that the roots ;
Golf Clubmaker, Scotch and Cana-

i are in heavy soil moisture and it will dian, Professional experience over

3 soon pass out, It would seem the n that past twelve years, expert in hand

t in reseeding Kentucky Bluegrass and and machine made clubs, able to

1 take charge of shop or factory.
: a suitable Bent are the two grasses Willing to go anywhere. At pres

which will stand up best under present ent in British Columbia. Address:

practice. Riad Top I do not feel, ‘has Box M-326, Canadian Golfer.   
Cathe

THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
MONTREAL, QUE.

Visit the famous NormandieRoof atop
Canada’s finest hotel where the
cultures of three great races meet  
and blond. Enjoy the perfect cuisine, {

central location and ideal accom- j

modations
!

J. Alderic Raymond, President

Left to right at the recent Fifth Annual Mid-Ocean ii!

tournament in Bermuda; Col. J. S. Miller of Hali-
|

|
fax, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, ex-minister of Halifax and GENERAL BROCK HOTEL
former Cabinet Member in Ottawa, who is spending
the year in Bermuda, and Lewis Miller of Halifax NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
Below: Mr. Edwin C. Scythe of Toronto and hi 1 ;\ a s Q the finest possible )

brother Mr. L. Scythe of Montreal, teeing off at the rare eaeenih ondan of the eo: i
Mid-Occan tournament in Bermuda. i tho beautiful General Brock is airs }

famousfor the Open Golf Tournament,
the sun roof and magnificent Rain-
bow Deck.

Use of Phosphorus Monsld P. Peck, Resident Manager
1)

(Continued from page 23) \

restricted to a few times over the cours

in a season,
# ROYAL CONNAUGHT HOTEL

: Y HAMILTON, ONT.
Nowjust a few words regarding th Serving therich agricultural and in- |
raven 3 : strial Niagara peninsula, the Roye

variety of grasses which will stand up . Banattitteand Neatltality he |

on fairways. Fescue were long re- u become international tradition

. * H. Alexander MacLennan,
garded as giving the finest fairway lies pant , Resident Managor

when dense. But we are finding that i

under frequent close cutting, summei

watering, and fertilizing, fescues ar PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL {
: § WINDSOR, ONT.

passing out and the dominating grasses y Oneof Canada’sreally outstanding

are bents, bluegrass and poa annua. In i! i cleeeaepe rauety«nora Se \

the light of observations in the last few of Windsor yet by tunnel only
a three minutes from Cadillac Square,

years I would not recommend that eR ee ae Detroit Harry A. Peters, Ur.,
Resident Manager

fairways on a new course, where fer- E
e
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o
e
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tilizing and watering were to be car-

ried on, should have fescue in the seed

mixture. Fescue seems to stand up best

in soil of medium fertility, where it

can go into a rest period during the

summer when leaf growth would al-

most stop, and the energy of the plant  would normally go into producing seed, j

The CANADIAN GOLFER—April,1938
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CURCUIT
RESULTS

California’s yearly winter bid for

PRO

golfing game was again this year di-

vided into six major tournamentsoffer-

ing a total of twenty-four thousand

dollars. The two most significant of

these was the Los Angeles $5000

Open event and the San Francisco

$5000 Match play tournament.

Thomson Takes $2100

In the former event two of the most

spectacular rounds recorded during the

entire winter circuit were played by

‘Thomson in the Los Angeles cham-

pionship. Hestarted withastirring 65

and came right back in the second

round with a magnificent 66 to throw

off the bid of Willie Goggin, towering

San Francisco star. In the third round

howeverheslipped badly to a 74 which

placed him in danger of being caught

by Lawson Little, Johnny Revolta,

and Henry Picard. Despite the fact

that Picard and Revolta both closed

with rousing 69’s, ‘Thomsonlikewise

rallied like a true champion andheld

off the bids of these two sterling play-

 

ers. Thomson started his last round

with an evil six, but made the turn

with a par 35. Fromthere to the end

he regained the touch and sailed down

the stretch for a final nine of 33 for

a 68. LawsonLittle, showing the same

lack of consistent form which has

dogged him since his win in the 1936

Canadian Open championship in To-

ronto, had a very fine chanceof over-
taking “Thomson, but fell awayin the

final eighteen. Slugging Willie Gog-

gin was never a threat after the half-

way mark. Thomsonreceived $2100

for first place in this event while Picard

taking second earned a neat bonus of

$1260.

Sam Snead Repeats

Moving on downto Bing Crosby’s

beautiful Rancho Santa Fe at Delmai

California, Sam Snead won for the

secondsuccessive year this $3000 event

whichis solely sponsored by the fam-

ous movie star and crooner himself.

Snead turnedin asplendid 67 in the

second roundafter an opening 72. In

doing this he nosed out Jimmy Hines,

last year’s New York Metropolitan

Open champion by one stroke and

‘Texas’s new golfing comet, Jimmy

Demaret by two strokes Jimmy paced

the field at the endof the first eighteen

with a spectacular 68. Sne id’s 67 was

five under par and it was good enough

to win him first prize money. This

tournament as always was outstanding

for the number of competitors entered

from  Hollywood’s famous movie

colony.

Snead Earns Rebuke

The third tournament on California’s

schedule, the Pasadena Open, played

for $3000 prize money, produced a

most unfortunate incident. Sam Snead

playing in the first round became so
angered at his own play which saw him

post a wobbly 79 that he diseusted]y

threw down his clubs and quit th

event. This act similar to the one made

by England’s famous Henry Cotton a

short time ago brought down an al-

colade of condemnation on the youth-

ful Snead’s head. Both Cotton and

Snead came in for general criticism

from the press andthegalleries, but it

is interesting to note in Snead’s case

the official rebuke was far more defi-

nite than it had been in Cotton’s. Per-

haps this is because Cotton is the Open

champion and the one man who has

 

 
LINKS ARE

SHOES FOR MEN

  

CALLING
AIRWAYSare getting greener . . . Old Man Par
is lurking behind the flag . . . The Links are cal-

ling! And here are the shoes to help you hit yourstride

from the first swing of the club. They’re Dack’s Moc-

casin Golf Shoes—with broad-based replaceable spikes

to give that confident, firm stance. Hand-sewn front

seams for maximum support and strength. Smartly
styled
models priced at $9.50 up.

wa

Write for Catalogue

1436 PEEL ST., MONTREAL

Mail Order Department,

KING ST. W., TORONTO.

TEs

Tee

 

appetites!

at, $13.50). Other

Mail Orders Filled

or  
SHOPS IN PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

The CANADIAN. GOLFER—April,1938

TIME
Right now at The

Cavalier at Virgi-

nia Beach, where

two pine-bordered 18’s are waiting to add yards

to your drive. And howwecater to golfers’

Golf under the pleasant Virginia sun... ride...

bathe and sun-tan at our Beach Club or swimin

our Emerald Indoor Pool. Dance to Johnny

Long’s “Sweet” music.

 

 

 

 

Cavalier
Roland Eaton pyresoe

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
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SOUTHERN PINES

INTERNATIONAL

International complications at The Pine
Needles. (not political however). Four
Canadians shown in the center of this sex-
tette of golfers battled it out with four
Yanks from Bridgeport, Conn. in an i8-
hole U.S.-Canada tourney this week. The
invading Canadians won six up. According
to rumor, the Yanks protested that the
Toronto golfers had a manager and a
coach for their big-gun foursome. Mr.
James Alexander Northey, the “manager
without portfolio” of the Canadians is
shown on the left. On the extreme right,
the other ‘“‘plain-clothes” man is W. J.
Henning, coach of the foursome. Northey
is a former president of Gyro International
and also a member of the Granite Club,
Henning a member of Uplands Golf Club
of Toronto. The four in golf shoes are,
from left to right, F. T. Carnegie, Secre-
tary and Treasurer of Toronto Elevators,
Ltd., Vice-Captain of the York Downs
Club, Toronto an enthusiastic all-
round sportsman; Dr. F. F. Tisdall, the
tallest member of the victors’ team .. .
prominent pediatrician of the Sick
Children’s Hospital of Toronto ...a
member of Rosedale Golf Club; G. C.

§ Leitch, President, Toronto Elevators, Ltd.
... of Rosedale Golf Club. . . both Mr.

4 and Mrs. Leitch are equestrains of note;
’ J. M. deC. O’Grady -_. prominent
x Canadian industrialist of Toronto .. .

; member, Rosedale Golf Club. Defeated
5 American team on adjacent page.

Pro Curcuit Results

(Continued from page 29)

posted a tremendous 86, while many

of the other star players were well

over the eighty mark. Qualifying hon-

ors went to Ralph Condon whoshot
a 75-73. Lawson Little, defending
champion in this event, was forced to

: relinquishhis hold onthe title of Amer-
ica’s foremost match player. He was

 
sent to the sidelines early in the match

rounds.

‘Tony Penna and Snead formed one

pair of semi-finalists while Jimmy
Demaret and Henry Picard fought it

; out in the other bracket. Demaret

( showed his liking for rainy weather

conditions just as he had when he made

his fine showing in the Crosby tour-
nament producing consistent golf to

eliminate Henry Picard—the player
who is eternally jinx by rain coming

at the wrong time, (rememberthe

final of the $12000 Belmont tourna-

ment last fall). Snead’s victory over

Penna was rather expected and he was

installed the favorite in the final against

Demaret, with “mudder”

conditions prevailing, Demaret held

true to form and produced a smashing
triumph over the West Virginia flash.

His reward was a large measure of
} new prestige and that is not to men-
i tion the $1000 first prize money.

 

however
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The ninth at Knowlton, Quebec.

FOR OVER SIXTY-NINE YEARSSEEDSMEN
SPECIALIZING IN GOLF COURSE GRASSES AND COURSE SUPPLIES

Our Grass Seeds are all specially selected for quality and are
rigidly tested by the Department of Agriculture for purity and
germination. Only varieties best suited to our Northern Canadian
climate are included in the various mixtures. On request we make
up special formulas to suit various soils, climatic and local
conditions.

MOWERS—FERTILIZERS—SPRINKLERS & SPRAYING APPLIANCES

THE Wiituiam Ewinc Co. LIMITED
412-414 McGILL ST. MONTREAL Established—1869 
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GREEN GRASS
ALL SUMMER LONG

There'll be better golf

for you this yearif

you play on watered Nh

greens and fairways.
So—if you are thinking

of changing yourclub,

chooseonethat waters

its fairways—you'll 3

enjoy it more! |

 
 

 

     

 

For information and samples,
club secretaries or greenskeepers

should write to Goodyear,
New Toronto, Ontario
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BRAIDED IG GOLF HOSE
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